More about the conference:

CUWFA—Leading the national
conversation on work-life-family
in higher education.
Join us for our 2020 virtual
conference
The Future of Work-Life:
Leveraging our role in an evolving
higher education landscape
Wednesday, June 24, 2020
1-3 PM EST / 10 AM - 12 PM PST

Register at www.cuwfa.org
Become a member today for discounts on conference
registration and access to our CUFWA Quarterly
Review, list-serves, and work-life webinars.

We embark on this 2020 conference with
eyes toward the future. As the field of
Work-Life evolves and the landscape of
higher education shifts, what opportunities
lie ahead? What will our university workplaces look like in 2040 and beyond? How
can Work-Life continue to inform and
support the future as a trusted partner?
Noted author and executive coach Amy Jen
Su will provide a conference keynote on
how COVID-19 has brought the “human
experience” to the forefront of leadership
and how work-life practitioners can
continue to influence and engage leaders
going forward. The program will also
include discussions on mental health, the
future of well-being across higher
education, and opportunities for
networking. Questions? Email
lesley.lundeen@northwestern.edu. Follow
our social media for more information.

Connect with us:
https://twitter.com/cuwfa
https://www.linkedin.com/company/college-anduniversity-work-life-family-association/
https://www.cuwfa.org/
info@cuwfa.org

Your premiere work-life resource
organization for collaboration in higher
education: www.cuwfa.org

Who May Join CUWFA:
Get connected. Colleges and Universities
already affiliated:
American University
Bridgewater State University
Broad Institute

Join today!
 Members-only password protected
resources
 A searchable member directory
 Ongoing and historical list-serve
posts and information offered by
higher education work-life
professionals on topics such as:







Holistic Approaches to Dual Career
Caregiving and Work-life Balance
Family Leave Policies and Programs
Workforce Inclusion
Lactation Room Best Practices
Building support for Eldercare

 Individualized support for the






development of work and familyfriendly policies on your campus
Webinars on time-critical work-life
topics
Subscription to CUWFA Quarterly
Review of Work/Life Policy, a
quarterly newsletter about best
practices and trends in the field
Discounted conference fees
Unlimited access to data and
research studies to help promote
work-life on your campus
New member applications will be
reviewed and confirmed by a CUWFA
member within five business days.
Questions can be directed
to: membership@cuwfa.org.

Brown University
Central Connecticut State University
Columbia University
Emory University
Florida International University

Any person employed in higher education who is
involved in the field of work-life including Policy or
Programs, Child or Elder Care Services, and Teaching or
Research.
Individuals affiliated with non-profit organizations who
deliver services, direct programs, or conduct research.
Members of non-profit organizations or professional
associations who represent institutions of higher
education.
Any person who has retired or having changed
positions from any of the above.

George Mason University
Grand Valley State University
Harvard University
Iowa State University
Johns Hopkins University
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Michigan State University
New York University
Northwestern University
Oregon State University
Southern Connecticut State University
Stanford University
Tufts University
UMBC
2019-2020 CUWFA Board

University of Alabama
University of Arizona

OUR MISSION:

University of British Columbia
University of California, Davis
University of California, San Diego



Offering professional support
to work-life professionals



Gathering information on
emerging issues relevant to
campus programs



Contributing to development
of the field

University of Iowa
University of Michigan
University of Rhode Island
University of Toronto
University of Virginia
Virginia Tech
Washington & Lee University
Yale University

